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B&MRRHS C A L E N D A R 
Meetings commence at 3:30 p m on the second Saturday at Rogers Hall unless otherwise indicated. 

July 2 6 - 2 7 Lowell Folk Festival. 
Aug. No Meeting. 
Sept. 27 Fall Foliage trip on the Conway Scenic RR, date not set as yet. 
Oct. 11 Jerry Kelly will present the Hoosac Tunnel. 
Nov. 8 Gary Webster returns for another presentation. (Subject to be determined). 
Dec. 13 Members Night. 

Directions To T h e Rogers Hall 
Society Meeting Locat ion 

From Rt. 495 take exit 38 which is Rt. 38, go right, this is Rogers St. 
Depending if you come from the north or south there are six and seven 
sets of lights respectively. Approximately 1.3 miles from Rt. 495 is the 
last set of lights (working) bears to the left here. Rogers Hall is about 3 
tenths of a miles on your right. Directly across the street is Rogers Fort 
Hill Park, parking is available there. 

If you come from Rt. 133 (Andover St.) follow that until you intersect 
Rt. 38 in Lowell. Go through this intersection and take your third left 
which is High St. Go to the end and take a left and this will take you to 
Rogers Hall on your left and Rogers Fort Hill Park on the right. 

If you come from Rt. 38 or Rt. 113 you need to get off at the overhead 
traffic circle as if going to St. Johns Hospital. Follow this to the intersec
tion of Rts. 38 and 133 and follow the above directions to High St. 

I N E X T ISSUE 
I The deadline for submitting material 
I for the Newsletter is the first of each 
| even month. Such material can be sent 
| to the editor at the above email address 
| or to 2285 Stagecoach St.SW, Los Lu-
| n a s , N M 87031 

The editor reserves the right to edit any 
submitted material. 
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MEMBER INFORMATION 
Newsletter 
Correspondence concerning the Newsletter can be sent to either 

2285 Stagecoach, Los Lunas, NM 87031 
or emailed to: 

bmbobwarren@comcast.net 
All Other Correspondence goes to the following address (or by 
email) including catalog orders, correspondence with the Board of 
Directors, Archives, Historian, or Bulletin. 

B&MRRHS, P.O. 469, Deny, NH 03038 or 
CPC835-DD@JUNO.com 

In all instances involving money DO NOT send cash as the society will 
not be held responsible for if lost. 

Make checks, etc. payable to B&MRRHS 
Address Change: if you change your address please let the Society 

know by mail or email. When you do not let us know, it costs extra for 
postage: first mailing, returned postage and second mailing, i.e., three 
mailing costs to one person. 

Society Officers, Directors and Staff 
President 
Vice President 
Treasurer 
Secretary 
Clerk 

Jim Nigzus 
Paul Kosiolek 
Paul Kosiolek 
Wayne Gagnon 
Ellis Walker 

Board of Directors 
Pat Abegg Mike Basile Carl Byron 
Wayne Gagnon Andrian Gintovt Dan Hyde 
Russ Munroe Richard Nichols Justin Winiarz 

Alternate Directors 
Dave Hampton & Sandy Shepherd 

Staff 
Archives Chairman 
Hardware Archives Chair. 
Bulletin Editor 

Contributing Editors 
Distribution 

Layout and Art Director 
Technical Asst. 

410 Chairman 
Historian 
Membership Secretary 
Modelers Notes 
Model Projects Coordinator 
Newsletter Editor 

Contributing Editor 
Program Chairman 
Show Coordinator 
Webmaster 

Frederick N. Nowell III 
Vacant 
Andrew Wilson 
George H. Drary 
Buddy Winiarz 
John Alan Roderick 
David A. Fletcher 
Jim Nigzus 
Russell Munroe, Jr. 
Buddy Winiarz 
Bruce Bowden, Bob Warren 
Vacant 
Bob Warren 
Buddy Winiarz 
Jim Nigzus, Buddy Winiarz 
James Nigzus 
Jonathan Miner 

MEMBERSHIP 
• Please renew your membership within the 

ninety-day renewal period or you will be deleted 
from the membership list.8 All renewing members 
are provided a preaddressed renewal envelope, 
containing your membership data on the flap.Please 

DO NOT over tape the flap. 
• Write any address changes on an additional piece of 

paper and include within the renewal envelope 
• Payment is by check or money order ONLY... please 

do not send cash. You may pay by cash if you attend 
a Membership meeting or train show at which the 
society has a presence. 

• If you do not get society publications after renewing 
contact the society at the address below. 

• Prior to moving, please notify the society to insure 
continued receipt of society publications, etc. Failure 
to do so requires additional expenditures to have 
returned mail forwarded to you if your new address 
becomes known. 

• A RED DOT on your address label indicates that this 
is the last item you will receive from the Society, as 
you have not renewed within the allotted timeframe. 

• AH questions regarding your membership should be 
addressed to: 

Membership 
c/o B&MRRHS, PO Box 469 

Derry, N.H. 03038-0469 
Buddy Winiarz, Membership Sec. 

B&MRRHS Membership Dues 
All values in US dollars. Dues are payable by check, money 
order, postal money order or cash. Sorry, but we are unable to 
accept charges. Please allow 4 to 6 weeks for processing. 
Please send membership requests to: 

B&MRRHS - Membership 
PO Box 469 

Derry, NH 03038-0469 
Basic $32 
Basic & Spouse $34 
Contributing $35 
Canada & Overseas $55 
Sustaining $50 
Supporting $75 
Benefactor $100 
Corporate $500 
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Board Meetings Notes 

Minutes of May 10, 2008- B&MRRHS Meeting 
Rogers Hall, Lowell, Ma. 

In Attendance: Gagnon, Hyde, Nigzus, Abegg, Basile, Winiarz 
(B), Hampton, Monroe, Kosciolek, Walker 
Meeting Called to Order: 1:45PM 
Approval of the Minutes: April meeting notes amended as fol
lows: Society agreed that Treasurer's reports will be printed on 
a quarterly basis (monthly data is available from the Society's 
accountant) as a cost saving measure. Ellis Walker was in atten
dance at April meeting. Society acted on a previous motion and 
issued a $200 donation check to the Troy, NH Depot Restoration 
Group for ongoing restoration efforts on the station (Cheshire 
branch route). Gagnon informed Troy, NH group that check was 
mailed. 
Abegg, 2nd by Hyde, Motion carried. 
Approval of Agenda: Amended at May meeting for discussion of 
cut-in date of revised membership rates. 
Gagnon, 2nd by Hampton. Motion carried. 
President's Report: Nigzus discussed his visit to the Silver 
Lake Railroad and station (former B&M Madison, NH. Con
way branch) and discussion with owner, their various operating 
equipment (small steam- (Porter?) and diesel (Plymouth?) and 
rolling stock, and general casual operation in relation to the past 
B&M Conway branch operations. Owner does no advertising. 
"Google" Internet has listing for more details. 
Vice President Report: Kosciolek appreciated Nigzus chairing 
the April meeting due to his personal business conflict. 
Clerks Report: Walker reported all applicable documents have 
been filed. 
Treasurer's Report: Kosciolek reported that Society continues to 
be solvent. 

April 2008 Savings: $43,400.01, Checking: $928.08 (both 
accounts unaudited $). Major expenses: mailings of newslet
ter and catalog replenishment items. 

Abegg, 2nd by Gagnon, Motion carried. 
Membership Secretary: Winiarz reported that currently Society 
has 1065 members. Board discussed previously agreed upon 
membership rates for effective cut-in. New revised rates (where 
applicable) will take effect in September 2008. Rates are as fol
lows: 

Basic- increased to $35 from $32 
Canada and Overseas- $55 (no change) 
Basic and Spouse- increased to $38 from $34 
Contributing-increased to $40 from $35 
Sustaining- $50 (no change) 
Supporting- $75 (no change) 
Benefactor- $100 (no change) 
Corporate- $ 500 (no change) 

Hardware Committee: Discussion by the Board the feasibility of 
potential "loaning" of some archive hardware items. No com
mitments made by Society as future discussions would deal with 
individual requests on a case-by-case basis. 

410 Committee: Nigzus stated that 410-work session in early 
May started reinstallation of cab interior woodwork. Combine is 
slated to have some woodwork primed, painted and re-installed 
on Dutton street side. Locomotive is anticipated to receive 
another coat of paint during 2008 with some cab appliances pos
sibly being re-installed. 
Shows Committee: Nigzus reported that recent filled mail orders 
amounted to $500 sales. 
Program Committee: Appears all months are currently occupied, 
where applicable. 
Nominations Committee: Board reviewed status and expiring 
timelines of current officers, directors, and alternate directors 
with respect to future openings. Future discussions TBD. 

Old Business: 
Nigzus reported that catalog flyer for Channel 4/WBZ-TV7B&M 
DVD is being developed and word of mouth sales are starting to 
come in for DVD. Comments are generally highly positive. So
ciety is looking at all areas, other than assumed rail-fan avenues, 
to get maximum exposure of DVD to general public not familiar 
with a railroad environment. Society welcomes members to 
forward any ideas of target businesses, associations, or com
munities that would like to have the DVD for sale to broaden 
awareness. 

Central Mass Book: 
Rick Conard, in an e-mail to Kosciolek, reported the follow
ing on the Central Mass book revision effort: layout work for 
supplement is near completion with possible adjustments made 
by the printer. Offset negatives had halftones and text on sepa
rate sets of films, which will probably be combined by printer 
at some additional cost. Offset negatives are being prepared for 
shipment to printer. New quote was received but did not include 
cost of combining films as stated above. Mock-up of pre-publi
cation offer page is contemplated so that Society can announce 
to members thru newsletter insert or catalog. No publication date 
has been set nor pricing or print run size (previous discussions 
have book in hard cover format). Rick Conard to periodically 
update as critical stages are completed. 

New Business: 
None 
Next Meeting: June 14, 2008 at Rogers Hall, Lowell, Ma. 
@ 1:00PM 
Motion for Adjournment: 3:23PM 
Gagnon, 2nd by Hyde. Motion carried. 
Respectively Submitted: 
/s/Wayne M. Gagnon, Recording Secretary 
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Company Business 
Nominations 

Members in good standing are asked to run for office in this 
year's election...There are three Directors spots, Treasurer, Clerk, 
two Alternate Directors and Secretary open. All names must be 
submitted by August 16, 2008. 

Lowell Folk Festival 
The Society is looking for volunteers to help out at the Lowell 

Folk Festival on July26 & 27,2008. Any interested members may 
submit their name to either Jim Nigzus in care of the Lowell PO 
Box or Buddy Winiarz at the Derry PO Box or by e-mail to the 
Society's e-mail address. You may do one day or both days.. 

Rail Car 
The rail car on Dutton St. in Lowell will be open on Saturdays 

during July and August from 1:00 PM to 4:00 PM with the excep
tion of the Lowell Folk Festival and on August 9th during the 
National Convention of S Gaugers. Please contact Jim Nigzus or 
Buddy Winiarz. 

Membership Programs 
The membership meeting for May was canceled due to a medical 

emergency by our presenter who will be rescheduled for next year. 
Those that came to the meeting watched videos. 

June saw Michael Smith, President of the Finger Lakes Rail
road present a slide show of his railroad. Mike was at one time 
a Vice-President of the Boston & Maine Railroad and departed a 
few years after it became Guilford for a consulting business where 
he and several others decided to buy a railroad. The presentation 
showed the many aspects of the Finger Lakes from the beginnings 
to the present. I would dare to say we saw a railroad version of 
"the Good, the Bad and the Ugly." Included were scenic, business 
and unfortunately derailments. A fine presentation was given by 
Mike and the Society thanks him. 

IN MEMQRIAM 
Member George Dimond of Leominster, MA 

About The System 
Pan Am Railways And Norfolk Southern Create 

The Patriot Corridor To Improve Rail Service And 
Expand Capacity In New York And New England 
Pan Am Railways (PAR) and Norfolk Southern Railway Com

pany (NS) have agreed to create an improved rail route between 
Albany, N.Y., and the greater Boston, Mass., area called the "Pa
triot Corridor." Investments in the Patriot Corridor are expected 
to improve track quality and customer service, boost train speed 
and reliability, and increase capacity on the route. PAR and NS 
each will have a 50 percent interest in the newly formed railroad 
company, called "Pan Am Southern." 

PAR has agreed to transfer to the joint venture its 155-mile main 
line track that runs between Mechanicville (Albany), N.Y., and 
Ayer, Mass., along with 281 miles of secondary and branch lines, 
including trackage rights, in Connecticut, Massachusetts, New 
Hampshire, New York, and Vermont. NS has agreed to transfer 
cash and other property valued at $ 140 million to the joint venture, 

$87.5 million of which is expected to be invested within a three-
year period in capital improvements on the Patriot Corridor, such 
as terminal expansions, track and signal upgrades. The companies 
also anticipate the construction of new intermodal and automotive 
terminals in the Albany area. PAR's Springfield Terminal Railway 
subsidiary has agreed to provide all railroad services for the joint 
venture. 

"We are excited to partner with Norfolk Southern on the Patriot 
Corridor. Since the Conrail transaction was implemented in 1999, 
both Pan Am Railways and Norfolk Southern have been working 
to bring additional high quality rail transportation options to our 
New England customer base. This joint venture is the culmination 
of those efforts," said David Fink, Pan Am Railways' president. 
"With energy prices continuing to rise, the Patriot Corridor will 
give our customers additional capacity and speed to get their 
products to market." 

"Norfolk Southern has been working with Pan Am Railways to 
improve rail service and increase transportation options between 
the Norfolk Southern system and the Boston area," said Wick 
Moorman, Norfolk Southern's chief executive officer. "The Patriot 
Corridor creates a new level of rail competition in upstate New 
York and New England by improving train speed, reliability, and 
capacity, as well as strengthening connections between the region's 
short line and regional railroads and Norfolk Southern's 22-state 
network." 

Norfolk Southern is currently improving the Heartland Corridor, 
a high-capacity rail route linking the Port of Virginia (Norfolk), 
Columbus, Ohio, and Chicago, and has announced the Crescent 
Corridor, an initiative to divert freight traffic from highways to rail 
between New Orleans, Memphis, and the Northeast. 

Pan Am Railways is the Northeast's largest regional railroad. 
It operates over 2,000 route miles in Maine, New Hampshire, 
Massachusetts, Vermont, Connecticut, New York and Atlantic 
Canada. Pan Am Railways interchanges traffic with fifteen railroads 
throughout its network. 

Norfolk Southern Corporation is one of the nation's premier 
transportation companies. Its Norfolk Southern Railway subsidiary 
operates approximately 21,000 route miles in 22 states and the Dis
trict of Columbia, serving every major container port in the eastern 
United States and providing superior connections to western rail 
carriers. Norfolk Southern operates the most extensive intermodal 
network in the East and is North America's largest rail carrier of 
metals and automotive products. 

Submitted by Roger Robar, Buddy Winiarz and others 

Lisbon Station 
By Roger Robar 

Lisbon Station Has Been Approved To Be On The New Hamp
shire Registry Of Historic Places. This designation was ac
complished by Cathy Burke; now stepped down from being the 
former Director of Lisbon Main Street, Inc. The State of New 
Hampshire will now forward this designation to the National 
Registry of Historic Places. There is no reason why it will not 
meet all of the National requirements. 
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Friends Of The Flying Yankee 

May Newsletter 
The restoration of The Flying Yankee continues and the big news 

is the completion of the restoration work on the trucks. One last 
item remains to be corrected after the inspection of the work and 
the trucks should be arriving back in Lincoln within a month. 

Crates have been built to protect the trucks while restoration 
continues on the rest of the train. At least one of the crates will be 
open during the summer Open Houses and you'll be able to see 
them when you come to visit. 

An inspection of the GE 721 Traction Motors was recently 
performed. One of the Traction Motors is complete and ready to 
go and the other needs only minor work to make it operational. 
The Traction Motors should provide at least ten years worth of 
dependable performance. 

Panels with "The Flying Yankee" beautifully painted by Pillsbury 
Sign Company of Hopkinton Massachusetts were recently placed 
back on the train, on each side of the Observation Car. What a 
beautiful job done by Pillsbury Sign Company and we thank them 
for their contribution to the restoration. They are now working on 
the large panels, restoring them to their original glory with the Bos
ton and Maine and Maine Central Railroad signage that originally 
graced The Flying Yankee. Thanks again to Don Pillsbury. 

A clean-up day was held recently and The Flying Yankee is 
looking great and we hope to see as many people as possible this 
summer. 

Interested In Railfanning The West End? 
Pick up a copy of the June issue of Railpace Newsmagazine. 
Author Tim Stockwell provides a grade crossing by grade cross

ing location with detail information as to what streets to use in what 
village from Mechanicville to West Portal Hoosac Tunnel. 

In addition to the written word there are several maps showing 
the tracks in relation to roads, villages and elevation. 

Major Upgrade Ahead For Rockport Station 
The B OD of the MBTA awarded a $ 1.2m contract to Nitsch En

gineering to complete the final design of the Rockport Commuter 
Rail Station and layover facility. Design efforts include: 

• Full level boarding platform with tactile edge and accessible 
ramps at both ends 
• Relocation of freight office to contain crew facilities 
• New station shelter 
• Automated Fare Collection infrastructure 
• Closed circuit cameras, emergency telephones, fire alarms 
• LED variable message sign 
• Improved site drainage 
• Landscaping and grade ramp entrance to the adjacent public 
recreation fields 
• Expand parking for 150 vehicles 
• Layover facility including four storage tracks, and a noise 
mitigation train shed 

An upgraded facility and added parking will enhance conve
nience and increase ridership." With the cooperation of Rockport 
state and local officials, the MBTA worked very closely with the 
community to identify the preferred station location, layover facil

ity, and overall scope of work. 
Upon design completion slated for Winter 2009, a separate 

contract for the construction of the work will be advertised and 
brought before the MBTA Board of Directors for approval. Rock
port Commuter Rail station is located on the Rockport Line and is 
approximately 35 miles north of Boston. 7300 customers travel on 
the Rockport line each weekday, with 474 boardings at Rockport 
station. Rockport service includes 26 weekday commuter trains, 14 
weekend (Saturday and Sunday) trains. Approximately 88 parking 
spaces are available for commuters 

MBTA via Railpace's HOT NEWS 

Nashua and Concord Ball Signals 
From ETT No.38 11-12-1944. 

By Steve LaBonte 
NASHUA, N.H. 

Signal West Of Union Station. (Diamond.) 
One ball or one red light: Trains on the Hillsboro Branch may 

cross the old Worcester line; also allows movement to and from 
Freight House. 

Absence of ball or red light allows movements between old 
Worcester line and Engine House-Station track. 

At Diamond Crossing, North of Free Bridge, Concord, N. 
H. ONE BALL OR ONE RED LIGHT will allow White River 
Jet. Line, Concord-Wells River Line and Claremont Branch 
movements to pass to and from the passenger station upon their 
respective tracks, subject to the signals at, and near, north end of 
train shed.. 

Two BALLS OR Two RED LIGHTS will allow inward move
ments from White River Jet. Line to cross diamond into freight 
yard. Also will allow movements on Claremont Branch track to 
pass to and from passenger station, subject to the signals at, and 
near, north end of train shed. 

THREE BALLS OR THREE RED LIGHTS will allow inward 
movements from Claremont Branch to cross White River Jct-
Concord main line and diamond and pass into freight yard. 

FOUR BALLS OR FOUR RED LIGHTS will allow outward 
movements from freight yard across diamond to White River 
Jet. Main Line, or to Claremont Branch and from freight yard to 
Concord-Wells River Line. 

FIVE BALLS OR FIVE RED LIGHTS will allow Wells 
River-Concord Line inward movements to pass into the freight 
yard. Also will allow movements on Claremont Branch track 
and White River Jet. line to pass to and from passenger station, 
subject to the signals at, and near, north end of train shed. 

IN THE ABSENCE OF PROPER SIGNALS, all trains must 
stop to clear. 

CONCORD, N. H. 
At Signal Mast North of Train Shed. 

ONE BALL OR ONE RED LIGHT will allow Wells River 
and Concord INWARD passenger trains to enter train shed, sub
ject to Color Light signal. 

Two BALLS OR Two RED LIGHTS will allow White River 
Jet. and Concord INWARD passenger trains to enter train shed, 
subject to Color Light signal. 

THREE BALLS OR THREE RED LIGHTS will allow Cla-
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rernont Branch INWARD passenger trains to enter train shed, 
subject to Color Light signal. 

No INWARD train will pass south of "Free Bridge" unless 
proper signal is displayed. 

A Record-Breaking Run. 
Boston and Maine' Special Train Makes a Quick Journey in 
Order to Get a Physician to a Patient. 

Special to The New York Times. 
Boston, July 22.-To get a physician to the bedside of a patient the 

Boston and Maine Railroad made a record-breaking run between 
White River Junction and Boston over the Concord and Southern 
Divisions to-day. 

At 11:10 A. M. Superintendent Monroe of the Concord Division 
received orders from President Turtle to furnish a special train at 
White River Junction for Dr. Dudley of New York, who was in 
Hanover as a lecturer before the Dartmouth Medical College, and 
who was wanted in Newport, R. I., to attend Mrs. Ledyard, wife 
of Lewis Cass ledyard, a Director of the corporation. Instructions 
were given also to run the train with all possible seed consistent 
with safety. The train reached Boston at 2:45 P. M covering 145 
miles in 2 hours and 49 minutes. Dr. Dudley stopped at a hotel for 
luncheon, and then took the regular 3:48 train for Newport, arriv
ing there at 5:40 P. M. 

Published: July 23,1902 
Submitted by Alan Clark 

Northampton's Long-Suffering 
Railroad Bridge Moved 

The foundation of the railroad bridge at Bridgeand Main streets 
moved slightly Tuesday morning, after an 18-wheeler's trailer 
struck it. The collision caused the trailer to crumple like an ac
cordion. 

Inspectors from Pan Am Railways, which maintains the route, 
determined the accident had not affected the train tracks. A repre
sentative of Pan Am could not be reached for comment, though a 
train was seen to pass over the bridge with no trouble about 10:40 
a.m. 

The bridge underpass has a posted height of 11 feet. Police expect 
to cite the driver for Tri-State Intermodal Inc. of Voorhees, N.J., 
with failing to obey a bridge sign in Tuesday's collision. 

The truck was traveling at an estimated speed of about 30 to 
35 mph at the time of the crash. It was dislodged shortly after the 
collision and moved to a nearby parking lot. 

Slabs of the bridge's stone foundation were shifted by the impact, 
and bits of metal were jarred loose from the trestle. These had to 
be cleared away by a Public Works crew lest they damage other 
vehicles passing under the bridge. Hours later, there were still some 
rusty flakes on the sidewalks under the bridge. 

Four tracks have gotten stuck under the bridge in the last 12 
months according to police and Gazette records. 

Daily Hampshire Gazette 5/21/08 
Submitted by Buddy Winiarz 

Burlington's North Avenue Rail Tunnel 
The tunnel that connects the Burlington, VT, waterfront to Win-

ooski, Essex Junction and points beyond, has been a great source 
of concern over the years because of its constant state of deteriora
tion. An engineering report on the tunnel issued by Delcan Corp. 
Engineering back in July of last year indicated the following key 
observations: - Tunnel deterioration has substantially increased 
over the last year and a half - Unraveling of the seven layers of 
brick as well as failure of the purging overlay has increased, - Sand 
surrounding the tunnel could penetrate and drain into the tunnel 
through the crown- A hole in the tunnel crown has the potential 
to seriously compromise the arching action of the tunnel and its 
structural integrity. 

Loss of brick layers could also result in a change in shape of 
the barrel (vault) by way of flattening of the arch or squeezing-in 
of the walls. 

Railroad tunnel spot repairs have been ongoing over the years. 
However, because of recent "stepped up" deterioration, such repairs 
have not been sufficient. 

The vintage tunnel, constructed through a sand hill back in the 
early 1860s, is approximately 340 feet in length with a four degree, 
15 minute curve, and has a maximum height clearance for 15'-6" 
rail car clearance and a clearance width of 16 feet at its widest point. 
On the average, 9,000 or cars move through the tunnel annually. 

Currently negotiations are under way with a cement slurry 
contractor for short-term repairs by "spring thaw" time of 2008. 
Preliminary short-term work is estimated to be anywhere from 
$300,000 to $350,000 to make repairs on approximately 2,600 sq. 
ft. of the tunnel arch in various locations. New England Central has 
committed a 20% match to federal funding for the repair work. It 
is understood that support and assistance is being requested of the 
Vermont legislature towards repair of the tunnel. However, the Ver
mont legislators are not particularly interested in rail transportation. 
The big question, of course, is what is the cost of a new tunnel that 
will accommodate 286,000 lb. (and eventually 316,000 lb.) cars? 
A new tunnel has to become an eventuality if Vermont's West side 
is to be a viable transportation corridor in the near future. 

The Shortline via The 470 470 Railroad Club 

Cause Of Train Derailment Under Investigation; 
Damaged Car Protected From Rain 

By Jim Patten and Mark Vogler 
LAWRENCE — Workers built a tent over a damaged railroad 

tanker car containing sodium chlorate to protect it from the rain 
yesterday. 

The car derailed and was torn open Thursday spilling some of 
its cargo along the tracks before it came to a stop in a railroad yard 
at Andover and Blanchard streets. 

Lawrence fire Chief Peter Takvorian said it was fortunate the 
accident happened Thursday, when the weather was dry. 

"We were 24 hours away from the potential of having it go very 
badly," Takvorian said, referring to yesterday's rainy weather, which 
would have hampered cleanup operations. 

"When water comes in contact with it (sodium chlorate), it heats 
up and gives off extra oxygen, which makes for potentially hazard
ous conditions," Takvorian said. 
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"You could have an intense fire. You could have runoff with wa

ter carrying that product down drains. The potential for additional 
contamination would have been much worse 

Takvorian said he was pleased with the coordinated response 
from federal, state and local teams involved in the cleanup — the 
first of its kind in recent memory in the railroad yard. 

A section of Andover Street was blocked off after the derailment. 
and was reopened yesterday afternoon as the investigation into the 
incident continued. 

MBTA spokeswoman Lydia Rivera said railroad officials were 
trying to determine what caused the derailment, which led to the 
tank car being torn open, spilling the sodium chlorate powder along 
an 800- to 1,000-foot-long path before the freight train stopped. 

Police Chief John Romero said the incident appears to have begun 
with the derailment of the tank car and the car in front of it. 

The tank car then leaned over and came in contact with at least 
two cars on a train on adjacent tracks tearing a 10-foot by 12-foot 
hole in the wall of the tank car. The car was loaded with 250,000 
pounds of the chemical. 

Romero said crews used aluminum and Plexiglas to shore up the 
hole in the side of the tank car, then wrapped the repaired area in 
plastic material that clung to the tank, before moving it. 

Railroad crews also worked to repair sections of the track which 
were damaged by the derailed cars, he said. 

The Eagle-Tribune 
Submitted by Buddy Winarz 

Haverhill Train Wreck, 1888 
By Peter DiForte 

On January 10, 1888, a terrible railroad accident occurred at 
Haverhill Massachusetts. An express train from Boston jumped the 
rails at a switch, with one passenger car landing on its side on the 
Merrimac River Bridge, and a second car tossed into a huge water 
tower. At least a dozen people lost their lives that evening. 

A broken wheel on one of the passenger cars had caused the 
accident. The Boston & Maine Railroad express train was traveling 
at about 30 miles per hour over a switch, causing the third car to 
sway violently. The rear wheels of the fourth car jumped the track, 
and the car was thrown sideways into an adjacent water tower. 
The water tower contained hundreds of tons of water. The tower 
collapsed, killing three men beneath it, and crushing the passenger 
car into timbers. About ten people were killed in the passenger car, 
with twenty or more people severely injured. The January 11th 
1888 Boston Globe quotes one of the witnesses: 

"As the destined train rushed along, the fourth car, just after it 
broke away from the fifth, struck against the tank, threw it over, 
allowing it to drop to the ground, crushing the three men to death 
who were seated beneath it. Besides putting the end to the lives of 
these section men, the tank, as it fell, crushed beneath it the fourth 
car, killing seven men, one woman, and a child who were within 
it. This made a total of 12 killed by the' falling of the tank. All of 
those killed were terribly crushed and mangled. Before I left I 
learned that between 30 and 40 more were more or less injured, 
some crushed, others only scratched. A number of those who were 
injured will die of their wounds." 

The third car behind the engine had also derailed and was 
dragged by the train onto the bridge. The passenger car swung 
violently along the wooden ties as it was dragged, and eventually 
fell onto its side and detached from the train. It was extremely 
fortunate the car did not plunge into the Merrimac River. The 
engine proceeded over the bridge into Haverhill Station, blowing 
its whistle to signal that an accident had occurred. 

Inside the ill-fated car that struck the tower, a woman and her 
six year old son were both crushed to death, with the woman hold
ing the boy tightly in her arms in an attempt to protect him from 
injury. Maternal instinct knows no bounds; and should always be 
honored. 

The first sentence in the above Boston Globe article stated 
"Ashtabula, with all its horrors, has been repeated." On December 
29th 1876, the engine and 13 passenger cars plunged down a 90 
foot embankment into the icy Ashtabula River in Ohio. Almost 200 
people were crushed, burned, or frozen to death in this extremely 
sad accident. 

GreaaterbostonSubmitted by Buddy Winiarz 

A Quick Update On The Two Diners At IRM 
By Ted Anderson 

On a recent weekend, Andrea and I finally painted the diner 1090 
(BM3285MWX) south toolboxes and truss rods gloss black after 
being in primer all winter. 
We were ready to start on the north side the next weekend but local 

storms (severe) scratched that so we cleaned the Pullman Library 
grunge after new exterior door installation. 

Our other volunteer Jack Biesterfeld is hand-scraping the pas
senger compartment ceiling of 1094 to find layers of tan and green 
paint plus line decorations. His painting and varnishing of the cafe 
section was completed last Fall and it looks great. 

If anyone has close resemblance to B&M china of the white with 
blue stripe we could use them, mine from the collection at IRM 
insufficient for all 6 tables. 

If in the area, please contact me ahead of time and if available I 
would be happy to give a personal tour of recent progress. 

Remaking Maine "A State Of Trains": 
The June 2,2008 editorial in the Lewiston (Me.) Sun Journal calls 

for "Re-making Maine into a state of trains, saying the system is 
an "efficient, smart alternative" for moving both people and goods. 
The editorial notes that with more trains coursing across the state, 
residents must practice appropriate safety measures. "By necessity 
and practicality, Maine must return to embracing the efficiencies of 
rail," the editorial said. "The state has put its weight behind trains." 
The state's governor on May 21 signed legislation to approve $30 
million in federal financing for various rail projects across the 
state. "This state, and nation, cannot achieve energy independence 
without embracing diversification of transportation. Train travel 
is heading in the right direction. But while for many, train service 
signals nostalgia, for others, they are innovation. Innate respect for 
trains, their power and danger is just not widespread, because for 
years, tracks either went silent or were used so infrequently as to 
understate the traffic. Part of making Maine, again, a state of trains, 
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will be changing this perception, and fast." 
The Lewiston (ME) Sun Journal via AAR 
via Railpace's HOT NEWS 

Lewiston Lower 
ST may begin serving Grimmell next month. Tim Garrity, who 

manages the scrap facility here, said "it's not yet confirmed" but 
that he has talked to Syd Culliford, ST executive vice-president. The 
other potential shipper on the line, Knight Celotex, also would like 
rail service. Sandy Page, who succeeded John Robinson as manager 
of the facility in Lisbon Falls, said, "We are watching very closely 
the Pan Am developments. We are very interested to what kind of 
service they can put together, and what that cost would be." 

Atlantic Northeast Rails & Ports 
via The 470 470 Railroad Club 

More On The M/V Mount Washington 
Submitted by Ellis E. Walker 

I may be able to add a little more information about the "Old" 
Mount which I have gleaned from the book Farewell Old Mount 
Washington by Edward H. Blackstone. 

Captain Lavallee bought the Mount Washington from the B&M 
In 1922, supposedly for $3,000. In 1932 Captain Lavallee decided 
to retire and sold the Mount to Sid Baker of Laconia, who altered 
the pitch of the paddleboards which increased her speed to about 
17 miles per hour. In 1935 Captain Lavallee repurchased the Mount 
and resumed operation of the grand old boat. 

At the time of the fire the Mount had been sold to the Carroll 
family of Laconia. Title was to be transferred in April, 1940. It was 
moored at The Weirs for some repair work which could be best 
executed at the dock. As Mr. Welch said, the lake had been drawn 
down so that the Mount was resting on the bottom and couldn't be 
moved. Captain Lavallee was not living on the Mount at the time 
of the fire as he had moved ashore earlier in the Fall. 

It was a sad day for steamboat enthusiasts when the "Old" 
Mount burned, but we still have a Mount Washington navigating 
the Big Lake in season, and for that we can give thanks to Captain 
Lavallee. 

Pan Am Railways 
Springfield Terminal is doing much better, according to Mike 

Bostwick, senior vice president. Pulp and paper, the railroad's main 
driver (two-thirds of ST's traffic) has seen some mills shrink, he 
said, but ST has seen "overall growth." The weak dollar increases 
the opportunity to export. The coated paper mills in Maine are "go
ing all out, at 110% of capacity, and giving a boost to my company. 
Intermodal is growing, Bostwick said, "Carloads are up, service is 
much improved, we are running one helluva railroad." 

Atlantic Northeast Rails & Ports via The 470 
470 Railroad Club 

Lakeport Group Ready For Box Car's Arrival 
By John Koziol 

The Lakeport Community Association is another step closer to 
its goal of opening a museum to celebrate Lakeport history. 

A 50-foot long, 30-40 ton, all-metal boxcar has been placed 
by a crane onto a siding that the association has built in front of 
the former Lakeport Freight Depot. The plan is to open the depot 
later this year as a museum, something that will entail emptying 
its contents into the boxcar. 

"I want to throw a party and celebrate," said Lakeport Associa
tion President Wanda Tibbetts of what will be the culmination of 
a years-long dream for her group and of more than $80,000 of 
fundraising. 

More than $70,000 went into rehabbing the freight depot, which 
was built by the Boston & Maine Railroad and opened in 1900, as 
well as to build the 90-foot siding in front of it. Another $2,900 
went to purchase the boxcar from Peter Dearness, the owner of the 
Concord-based New England Southern Railroad. 

The boxcar is about 70 years old. but its couplings and brakes 
still work, said Bob Fortier. who helped arrange the purchase with 
Dearness. Fortier was told a lumber company last used the boxcar 
but he is doing his own research into its history. 

The boxcar has been washed and will be painted a Boston and 
Maine color, something that Tibbetts said is akin to a cranberry 
red. 

The Citizen of Laconia 
Submitted by Buddy Winiarz 

Lakeport Community Association member Bob Fortier 
visits the box car in Tilton thai was moved by the Hobo 
Railroad to Lakeport Square. The car was set by crane 
on its permanent home at the railroad depot. 
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New England Central 

Claremont Concord RR has leased out its repair facility in Cla
remont to Rail Mechanical Service (RMS). RMS used this facility 
to install Teleflex Ecotrans Auxiliary Power Units (APU) on 14 
NECR locomotives. The APU'S, small diesel engines, are used 
instead of the main engines to prevent freezing of fluids and saving 
on fuel consumption. NECR is getting all 14 locomotives done at 
once, while ST is installing the Teleflex Ecotrans units gradually. 
RailAmerica says it is now saving about 10,000 gallons of fuel per 
year per locomotive. 

APUs are provided by Teleflex Ecotrans and Kim Hotstart. Rail-
America (parent of TTCF, CSO and CBNS) is purchasing APUs 
from Teleflex Ecotrans. With installation, a cab heater, and shipping, 
each costs about $36,000 with payback taking only one year. Kim 
Hotstart offers a range of electric-powered dual heating systems. 
Plugged into an electrical circuit, they can heat and circulate 
coolant and lube oil, and charge batteries. New England railroads 
which recently purchased electric systems are CLF, MCRR, MMA, 
NHCR, and SLR. Mario Brault, SLR president pointed out that 
locomotives running 20 of every 24 hours don't need APUS, as 
they are constantly on the move. It's the switchers such as those 
in Berlin and South Paris, which are not moving much of the time 
and therefore benefit from an APU. 

Atlantic Northeast Rails & Ports Via The 470 
470 Railroad Club 

IRM Records For B&M Equipment Built By 
Pullman Standard's Osgood Bradley Facility 

Ted Anderson, Curator, Pullman Library 
To avoid confusion, Pullman used only three generic terms: 

"Wood", "Heavyweight" and "Lightweight". These later cars 
were for the most part Lgt. Wgt 

A Look At The Status Of #3713 
Recently I was traveling with a good friend who retired last year 

from the CNR's Mechanical Dept. He had been the only licensed 
engineer in the dept. for some years before retiring. On our return 
trip we stopped at Steamtown and visited with my old friend 
Christopher B. Ahrens, who runs Steamtown's Engineering Dept. 
though Chris is not an engineer himself. 

The three of us spent a couple of hours on and around #3713 
discussing what has been done to date, what is being done at present 
and what it will take to complete all work. At the moment #3713 
is an empty boiler shell sitting on the engine frame and drivers. 
While quite a bit of work has been done I think a fair estimate 
would be about 40% of the total at best. The multiple front-end 
throttle is on a stand and needs to be completely rebuilt, as does 
the air brake system. It has been decided that rather than rebuild a 
section on the left-hand side of the firebox, it will be cut away and 
a new piece welded in. At least without the old ICC regulations 
there is a lot more latitude for welding, rather than rivet work, on 
steam locomotive boilers. To my mind this is long, long overdue. 
Even the mudring has issues and the front piece is lying on the 
upper deck of the shop while it is reworked. The trailing truck is 
probably in the worst shape, being badly twisted and having other 

problems. One wonders if a new frame will have to be cast for it 
at some horrendous cost. The cab is another matter. It was sitting 
outside where we found it just before finding Chris. I was amazed at 
how rusted out it has become. Either it will have very large sections 
cut out and replaced or it will only serve as the pattern for a total 
replacement, which is viewed as the more likely choice. Notice that 
I have not even mentioned the tender, which also needs work. 

Now we turn to the matter of costs and funding. Chris surprised 
me in stating that Steamtown now has over $1,000,000 into this 
restoration, even with the work of such long time volunteers as my 
old acquaintance Seth Corwin, whom we also saw. At this point, 
however, my honest estimate is not to expect to see #3713 in steam 
and operating before 2012.... and then only if work is continued 
at the current rate and the funding continues. Nelson Bount told 
me in 1964, in response to a question I raised with him, that he 
thought ex-NKP 2-8-4 #759 could be put back in service for about 
$50,000. Ross Rowland did that less than ten years later for between 
$55,000 and $60,000, or not much more than what Nelson had 
estimated. Thus I am astounded at what has been spent on #3713 
to date and what will be required before she runs again. Costs have 
risen and inflation has driven them up further but I suspect it will 
$2,500,000 to $3,000,000 before the work is complete and am left 
wondering if a new locomotive could not have been constructed 
for that money. 

Submitted by Don Valentine 

Vermont Rail System 
"Hoosick Junction was going to open in October.... And it will 

open in April," said VRS President David Wulf son. Bridge 63 south 
of Manchester, whose rusted supports required a weight restriction, 
was changed out in November 2007. The gateway will permit a di
rect ST-VRS connection, and possibly enjoy some Omya traffic. 

Atlantic Northeast Rails & Ports Via The 470 
470 Railroad Club 

City To Get $300,000 For Westboro Cleanup 
By Erin Hanrahan 

Valley News Staff Writer 
Plans for a recreation path and economic development in West

boro Yard took a step forward last week, when the New Hampshire 
Department of Environmental Services offered Lebanon rough 
$300,000 in services and grants to identify and remove hazardous 
waste at the former rail yard. 

City officials, who have been working on creating a park on the 
state's 8-acre parcel on the Connecticut River for at least five years 
say contamination from oil and asbestos has stalled the project ever 
since state funding for cleanup ran out severa] years ago. 

Around the same time, the city drew up plan, for a recreation path 
that would enter the rail yard at the northern end, near the Route 4 
Bridge, and extend about a half-mile south to the historic bunkhouse 
building on the rail yard, where railroad crews once stayed between 
runs. But when the contaminated dirt was abandoned in place, the 
city shelved its plans. Money to buy part of the rail yard from the 
state was originally included in the 2008 budget, but city councilors 
took it out, wary of investing in property with an unknown amount 
of lingering contamination. 
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"Buy" is a loose term, since Lebanon earned $260,000 in 
so-called Brownfield grants to clean up the area, awarded last 
week along with the technical services. The grants will save the 
state from having to pay for the cleanup itself. The federal grants 
are distributed through the state and can be used only if the city 
does take on the property. 

The land will most offered free to the city, but that, doesn't 
necessarily make ownership a done deal. "There's a question of 
liability," 

Last night, as the sun sank over the river to the west, nine mem
bers of the Westboro Committee and City Council walked the 
property, noting its natural potential and manmade defects. 

Lebanon Recreation Director Cindy Heath said the city has been 
setting money aside for Westboro Yard, and could potentially re
vive the crumbling building, but she pointed out that refurbishing 
a building in an unused rail yard would be inviting vandalism. 
As it is, graffiti on the bunkhouse's interior show through broken 
windows and charred roof beams, left over from an arson fire in 
the mid 1990s. 

Similar conditions plague the old roundhouse, a giant semicircle 
of brick, glass and cinder blocks, where trains were serviced in 
the rail yard's heyday. "The roundhouse is definitely a rare thing. 
New Hampshire and in the country, making the building, with 
its sweeping views of ~the Connecticut River, home to a farmers 
market, or a restaurant. 

Stopping by the confluence of the White and Connecticut rivers, 
pointing west to Lyman Point Park and talked about the possibility 
of adding a bicycle-pedestrian path to the railroad bridge overhead, 
linking old West Lebanon with White River Junction. 

.Community Park, and work is already underway on that proj
ect. Unfurling a worn set of maps showing the parks and planned 
bikeway, Heath said some of the plans are a long way off. 

Submitted by Roger Robar 

The Switch Was Left Open 
Fatal Collision On The Concord Railroad. 

Boston, July 30. 
The Concord Railroad met with its first disaster to-day. It occurred 

at the little town of Hookset, N. H., where an accommodation train 
leaving Boston at 7:30 A.M. and the mixed train from the Suncook 
Valley Road met in collision and two persons were killed and sev
eral Injured. The mixed train from Pittsfield had reached Hookset, 
set where the passengers disembarked and the coaches were left 
on a siding. The freight cars were then taken by the locomotive 
across the Hookset, inside to the freight yard where the shifting 
is done. The shifting was in charge of brakeman Barney. He had 
left the main track and had gone on to the siding just ahead of the 
train when the 7:30 train from Boston and Portsmouth was due at 
Hookset. 

Barney was on foot ahead of his train in readiness to make a 
coupling with some freight cars standing on the siding. When the 
train went on to the siding it was the duty of some one to close 
the switch on the main line. The duty was neglected. The track at 
this place is on a sharp carve, and the engineer of the passenger 
train saw that the switch was misplaced only a few rods before he 
reached it. He instantly reversed steam and put on the air brake 

and then jumped to save his life. The passenger train consisted of 
au express car, a smoker and baggage combination car, and six 
passenger cars. 

The passenger engine, striking the open switch and taking the 
side, crashed into the tender of the freight engine. The two engines 
were lifted from the track and settled back practically in ruins. 
Tney moved, only a few feet after striking and then, partially tip
ping over, plowed into the ground some two feet. The tender of the 
passenger engine telescoped entirely into the express car, the latter 
becoming a perfect wreck, imbedded in the sand. The second car 
was thrown from the track, but not badly injured. The first regular 
passenger car was partially thrown from the track. All the other cars 
of the passenger train remained on the track and were not injured. 
The freight car in front was thrown bottom up and crossway of 
the track in ruins. 

The express messenger, G. D. French, of the Portsmouth train, 
was in his compartment in the forward end of the car next to the 
engine. The rescuers found that he had been thrown by the shock 
upon some boxes and was in a sitting posture. Other boxes had been 
thrown violently upon him. instantly killing him. The tender of the 
passenger engine was directly over him. Groans called attention to 
some one in the debris between the two engines. It was Brakeman 
Barney, who was terribly crushed and barely alive. He had been 
struck just as he was coupling a freight car to the engine. He lived 
just long enough to say that George Salter, a fellow-brakeman 
on the Suncook Valley train, should have closed the switch, but, 
as there was no conductor on this train at the time, Barney was 
directly responsible. 

The engineers and firemen of both trains had time to jump and 
escape fatal injury, although Fireman George Carter, of the Con
cord train, sustained severe injuries about the body, and Engineer 
Frank Clark, of Concord, was severely cut. Brakeman Salter also 
was badly bruised about the head and hip. The passengers, with 
two exceptions, escaped with a general shaking up. A Miss Collins 
was slightly injured and Capt. R. H. Allen, of Illinois, on his way 
East to attend a, reunion of a New-Hampshire regiment, had one 
leg broken in jumping from the train. 
Published: July 31, 1887 
Copyright The New York Times 

Visitor from the north 

Don Jaworski photo 
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Windham Rail Trail Alliance 

Windham Depot holds 
a prominent place in New 
Hampshire railroad history, 
and within the town itself. 
Constructed in 1849. the 
Manchester & Lawrence 
Railroad established the 
first train service in Wind
ham . as the industrial revo
lution expanded to cities 
north of Boston. 

Using hand tools and 
black powder to clear ledge 
along the bed. the construc
tion was considered an 
engineering challenge, and 
lead to the most expensive 
section of the project. Walking along the trail today, you will 
observe predominant ledge cuts, high areas of fill, and pits which 
material was extracted for the rail bed. Legal controversy ensued 
as the project was believed delayed by the M&L RR due to poor 
engineering and project management, leading to a legislative 
investigative committee study in the New Hampshire House of 
Representatives. It was the Big Dig before its time! 

The first train on the M&L operated on November 13, 1849. In 
the early 1900's the original Depot station was moved about 200 
feet east on Depot (near where it currently stands) with the existing 
Depot structure built for $2,200. With the intersection of the Nashua 
and Rochester Railroad, two sets of signals were maintained, one 
higher than the other both penetrating a corner portion of roof. 
Other buildings in the Depot included the town's first post office, 
a general and grain store, and sawmill. The M&L leased the line to 
the Boston and Maine in 1887 until 1919 when it was eventually 
merged with the B&M. The Bar Harbor Express passing through 
was a thrill for the neighbors to watch during the summers of 1902 
- 11, as well was a campaign stop by Teddy Roosevelt. The last 
passenger train was operated on July 10, 1953, with freight pass 
through occurring until the early 1970's. What remains today are 
the Depot and freight buildings. 

On Friday June 8 and 
Saturday June 9, the C16 
former B&M caboose 
moved from Lawrence 
and was set up at the 
Windham Depot safe 
and sound. There are no 
formal hours of opera
tion at this time, how
ever if you see members 
of the Depot Advisory 
Committee or WRTA 
working on the caboose, 
please stop in! For more 
pictures click here. 

After many volunteer 
hours over the sum

mer, the C-16 received a new coat of paint, had a few windows 
replaced, and outfitted with original window grates. Below is the 
result! 

Horace Boyce - Gateman 
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Views Of The North Station And BET Area. 

Collection of Skip Clark 

Boston Engine Terminal in it's younger days. 

Looking toward Prison Point Bridge and No. Station 

View from atop an open draw. No. Station Yardmaster's 
office is small building right center. 

Another view showing the Industrial Bldg. The wood structure 
on the left was called the Milk Shed where lcl milk from inde

pendent shippers was unloaded. 

Looking toward Prison Point Bridge from atop an open draw. 
Empty space in the upper middle was the former Passenger Yard 1 
which had it's rails removed when the Budds started arriving. 

View from the Yardmaster Office. 


